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KEf SINGEING THE HAIR

R The reams of pap or that are used
HP ft up each month in articles in tho daily

n papers and weekly and monthly pap
1 I ors on beauty culture are conclusive

' I evidence that it is as natural for man
B to desire to beautify the person as it

I is ' to indulge in the illusions of hope. '

H I' A sound mind in a sound body suffices
H, rj tho serious-minde- minority, but ap- -

H If parcntly tho innumerable majority, if
ij; they had their vvay, would have a

H 1 comely body and itake their chances
H ' on any old kind of a mind, on the
m principle that it is better to be good
M looking than wise, because more peo- -

M pie have sight than understanding.
K1 To decorate and beautify the body is
M , an inborn passion; the savage does it

H differently from us, but when it comes
H , to the many manipulations and reni- -

B. edies that are recommended for avoid- -

V J ing wrinkles, giving the eyebrows an
B i aristocratic arch, coaxing the lashes
B: to be long and languorous, makinr he
H 9 cars pink and small or the a
B J straight and thin, removing ' le
B I chin or taking the core out of the
R. j Adam's apple, we have nothing on our

H I uncivilized and supposedly more ig- -

H norant brothers. The hair in particu- -

B lar is tho object of all mankind's oos- -

B metic endeavors. "When it comes to

Hff ri civilized man he is universally engag--

BjjjJj cd in trying to save what he has left
EH or regrow what he has lost. Women,
H with few exceptions, do not become
Bf j bald, but all women, in their opinions,

jf aro threatened with that unspeakable
B calamity; men not only may get bald,
H but a large number of them are al--

V ready so. And thus the popular rem- -

Bp edies for the hair need almost a sur- -

B jy geon-general- catalog. Vibratory and
Bf jf electrical treatments, liair tonics that
V.f feed the hair roots, as though they
mfa grew out of the sculp like broom-sedg- e

R1 out of an old field, neat's-foo- t oil and
KB crude kerosene, massage and mange
B cures, all have their futile trials.
B Among these our particular topic now
K is singeing the hair. This is recom- -

H mended to overcome splitting at the
H ends and to prevent falling of the hair,
K1 the reason, for the latter being that it
H "closes the pores and keeps the fluid
B in the hair."- - With the long hair' of
B a woman whih has" a' tendency to

B '' split at tile" ends: 'it-- is possible that
B. singeing the tips may ue of some use;
B' it substitutes a cliarred blunt end of
B fused horn for one tapering to a point

jK , or cut clean acrjiss But even in -

B cased of tljis'SQrt it is loss useful
B than greasing ,lfgjifly the. hair and
Bf thus supplying the' 'fat which is lack- -

ing in such hair. For the.lmirof men,
BNL which is kepthort, singeing is. not
B of any use in preventing splitting;
Bf hair which is not allowed, to grow to
B) Its natural length does not split, unless
Bf it liasirHlaep-eaJ- d disturbance for
Bt which there is no such simple rem- -

H edy. singeing the hair-end- s

B in order to prevent the fluid in the
H ' hair from escaping, like sap from a
Bi tiee, is, based on n entire misconcep- -

B tion of the hair's structure and nn- -

B trition. The hair does not contain any
Bj more sap than a baggy whip; it is

WBj not nourished by any fluid Injt, but
MB by the blood plasma that reaches" only

I
Ml

the hair root. The hair above the skin
surface is a spine of horn, which is
even oiled from without, and singeing
its tips has no effect whatever on
either its nourishment or its growth.
It is certain, says The Journal of the
American Medical Association that
singing the hair is of no value In pre-

senting its fall; in fact, the only value
the procedure has is to the zealous

, hairdresser who gets his little fee for
doing it unless it is worth a quarter
to the seeker after hair to think he is
doing something, even if he is not.
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Silence and Speech
For centuries the Sphinx has been the world's Symbol of Silence.

Through passing generations, in silent eloquence, this mute monument of the
desert has guarded its secret.

A silent, solemn sentinel in the trackless sands, this stately record of a dead
race has become a symbol to all nations.

Just as the ancient Sphinx is the world's Symbol of Silence, the modern tele-

phone is the world's Symbol of Speech.

In every civilized land the telephone is in constant use by millions of people.

Last year nearly nine million people in the United States used it every day.

Over a million messages were sent over your telephones right here in the
seven mountain states.

Such a vast and complete system, useful to all the people alike, is only pos-

sible through the combination of the capital, skill and labor of a big corpora- -

tion.

The Bell System has become one of the biggest and most useful corporations
in the United States because it serves all the people.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

"He is a self-mad- e man, is he not?"
"Yes, except for the alterations made
by his wife and her mother." Judge.

First Maid (at tho keyhole) Now
th' boss is tellin' th' misus that at
least th' servants suspect nothln'!
Life.

Clerk I would like to marry, Mr.
Broker, but on my salary I can not.

Junior Partner Well, I could on
your salary, but I can't on my share
of the profits. Chicago News.
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' Madam, can't you give me some-
thing? I haven't had a mouthful for
two days." "Certainly, you poor
creature. Take this chewing gum. It
will last a week." Pearson's
Weekly.

Chump Wore you ever at an after-
noon tea?

Grump No, but once I was in a
place whqre sixteen phonographs
wont simultaneously. Harvard Lam-
poon.


